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Amazon.com needs: 

1. Scalable ingestion

2. Reliable storage

3. Fan-out

1. Strong ordering

2. Deduplication

3. Push delivery

4. Ultralow latency

Amazon.com doesn’t need: 
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Is event-driven for you?

1. Are you passing around self-contained transactions?

“Account 0973482 bought an 

Instapot ID 238479r8732 for 

$131.32, Visa confirmation 

341513, in Prime, sending to 

510 W Georgia St, 

Vancouver.”
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2. Are useful events available for free?
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Is event-driven for you?

1. Are you passing around self-contained transactions?

2. Are useful events available for free?

3. Do you need to decouple your microservices?

4. Do you need publish-and-subscribe?
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What is an “event”?

🚴?
🐟?

✉?💥?

💈?
🏠?

🍗?

📣?

🚙?

🔑?

🎂?



A small AWS event



{

"version": "0",

"id": "5af0d99b-0841-2766-e5d5-06a865895fdf",

"detail-type": "Support Ticket: Status Changed",

"source": "aws.partner/zendesk.com/9242270/default",

"time": "2019-05-25T01:23:45Z",

"region": "us-east-1",

"resources": [ ],

"detail": {

"ticket_event": {

"type": "Status Changed",

"previous": "open",

"current": "solved",

"ticket": {

"id": 35436,

"created_at": "2019-05-20T22:55:29Z",

"updated_at": “2019-05-25T01:23:45Z",

. . . 

A larger AWS event



{

"specversion" : "1.0",

"type" : "com.example.someevent",

"source" : "/mycontext",

"id" : "C234-1234-1234",

"time" : "2018-04-05T17:31:00Z",

"comexampleextension1" : "value",

"comexampleothervalue" : 5,

"datacontenttype" : "application/json",

"data" : {

"appinfoA" : "abc",

"appinfoB" : 123,

"appinfoC" : true

}

}

Example CloudEvent



AWS event → CloudEvent
func toCloudEvent(ae *awsevents.AWSEvent) (*cloudevents.Event, error) {

ce := cloudevents.NewEvent();

ce.SetType(ae.GetDetailType())
awsSource := ae.GetSource()
if (strings.HasPrefix(awsSource, "aws.")) {

awsSource = awsSource[4:]
}
ce.SetSource("com.amazonaws/"  + string(ae.GetRegion()) + "/" + awsSource)
ce.SetID(ae.GetId())
ce.SetTime(ae.GetTime());
ce.SetExtension("awsregion", ae.GetRegion())
ce.SetExtension("awsaccount", ae.GetAccount())
ce.SetDataContentType("application/json")
err := ce.SetData(ae.GetDetail())
if err != nil {

return nil, err
}
return &ce, nil

}



{

"awsaccount": "123456789012",

"awsregion": "us-east-2",

"contenttype": "application/json",

"data": {

"instance-id": "i-00b414b880501ae45",

"state": "running"

},

"id": "B977EE77-75E0-7A64-DD73-73A159BB4FF2",

"source": "com.amazonaws/us-east-2/ec2",

"specversion": "0.2",

"time": "2019-10-28T19:56:14.195503Z",

"type": "EC2 Instance State-change Notification"

}

AWS event → CloudEvent



What is an “event”?

🚴?
🐟?

✉?💥?

💈?
🏠?

🍗?

📣?

🚙?

🔑?

🎂?



Event
processing

facets



FIFOMay vary
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Event facet: Strict ordering



Eventing

service

👩🛴👀🙉🐝🎁🎈💚

👩🛴🛴🙉🙉🐝🎁🎁🎈🦑💚

Event facet: Deduplication
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Event facet: Point-to-point vs. publish/subscribe
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Event facet: Push vs. pull



Event facet: Latency profile



Event facet: Serverless vs. broker/cluster



Event facet: Filtering vs. firehose

{

"vendor": [ "vitamix", "instapot" ],

"product_detail": {

"price_usd": [

{ "numeric": ["<=", 150] }

]

}

}



Event facet: Data blobs vs. structured objects

(Also Avro, Thrift, Parquet, Cap’n Proto, Ion, etc.)

{

"name":  "John Doe",

"id":    1234,

"email": "johndoe@example.com"

}



Event facet: Records vs. documents

{

"version": "0",

"id": "5af0d99b-0841-2766-e5d5-06a865895fdf",

"detail-type": "Support Ticket: Status Changed",

"source": "aws.partner/zendesk.com/9242270/default",

"time": "2019-05-25T01:23:45Z",

"region": "us-east-1",

"resources": [ ],

"detail": {

"ticket_event": {

"type": "Status Changed",

"previous": "open",

"current": "solved",

"ticket": {

"id": 35436,

"created_at": "2019-05-20T22:55:29Z",

"updated_at": “2019-05-25T01:23:45Z",

. . . 



Event facet: Uniform vs. heterogeneous events

🍗👳👩🌾🙉🐝🦄🙉🦑🎈💚🦑🦄

🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝🐝







Event facets

ActiveMQ Artemis
Event 

Bridge
Kafka

Amazon 

Kinesis
RabbitMQ

Amazon 

SNS

Amazon 

SQS

Amazon 

SQS FIFO

Ordering Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No No Yes

Dedupe * Yes No Yes No No No No Yes

P2p vs.

Pub/sub
P/S P/S P/S P/S P/S P/S P/S P2p P2p

Push vs.

Pull
Both Both Push Pull Pull Both Push Pull Pull

Serverless No No Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes

Filtering Yes Yes Yes * No No Yes No No

* : “It’s complicated”



Events vs. …



Service

mesh

Events vs. …



Eventing things that still need work:

1. Loops!

2. Too much pipefitting.

3. Easier and safer access control.

4. Blobby events, discovery, and autocomplete needed.
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Free, on-demand courses on serverless, including 

Visit the Learning Library at https://aws.training

Additional digital and classroom trainings cover modern 
application development and computing

Learn serverless with AWS Training and Certification
Resources created by the experts at AWS to help you learn modern application development

• Introduction to Serverless 

Development 

• Getting into the Serverless 

Mindset 

• AWS Lambda Foundations 

• Amazon API Gateway for 

Serverless Applications 

• Amazon DynamoDB for Serverless 

Architectures



Thank you!
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Tim Bray

timbray@amazon.com 
@timbray 
https://tbray.org
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